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When You and 
Were Young 
Old Williamsburg 

Clings in Memory 

Through the Years 

Editor, Old Timers: 
I salute '-Mary M." for her memo

ries of old Williamsburg. 
I wonder how many realize the 

foundation the owners of those 
itores were laying for future gener
ations. 

Of the manv stores mentioned it 
•brought to my mind the courageous-
ness of a large family of sisters'. I 
believe no other family today can 
boast of the achievements accom
plished by those sisters over 50 years 
ago. I think, there were 'seven or 
nine of them. 

Today the present generation of 
these families are prominent in so
ciety and business and I personally 
know some of the defendants of 
these famous old sisters, and I wish 
to say they bear the same stamina 
and determination of their ances
tors. 

To any old Williamsburger the 
names of this family mentioned by 
*Mary M." are still familiar and are 
being carried on with pride by their 

' families. 
Some named were Schiller'ssaloon. 

Proelich's liquor store, KayseYs dry 
goods store, now well known in 
Flushing; the Otto Huber brewery 
on Meserole St., Charles Schaefer 
grain and feed establishment. Mrs. 
Harper's embroidery store on Ewen 
St. (She later established a large 
hotel business at Rockaway Beach 
under the name of Harper & Stumpf 
Atlas Hotel. Stumpf being another; 
sister. Tire name Harper is still; 
well known in the Roekaways.i 

Many old-politicians, their fami-j 
lies and friends recall those outings: 
a t Rockaway on that famous old pa-
vilion. Bathing and dancing topped 
by dinners that were home-cooked d r . « . .; 
dinners, especially when cooked and1* 
supervised by Mrs. Harper herself 

SobmlUtd by Nicholas J. Ocehlfinto, 833 Ficlflo St. 

The second grade of P. S. 42, Classon and St. Marie's Aves., in 1896. Included in the group are Bernard Sylvester, John 
Dalton, Henry Ehlert. Nicholas Go-usins-and Nicholas J. Occhifinto. Recall any others? 

P. S. 1J Reunion Jlobust Days of Long Ago When 
Plans Progressing 

But Many More 

Grails' Names Are 

Missing From List 

Yon Were Bill and I Was Joe 
I Editor, Old Timers: parish I recall were Frank a'nd, 
I I have been reading your page for | Johnny Barnes, Charlie and Allie j 
'.. quite some time but have only read | Barnes (younger brothers of the 
: three or four letters about St. Mary i first two), Allie sang in the choir; 
I Star of the Sea' Church on Court Jim Ryan, a sweet tenor, and his 
'and Luqueer Sts. |brother, Frank, who was a fast man 

1 am not such an Old Timer but 1 ion the diamond at that time; Bill 

Flatbush Friends 
Green in Memory 

But That Fellow 

'Joe' Has Mr. Brandt 

Slumped Little Bit 

A .do recall the days when Monsignor Cooney, the carpenter, who was a 
The response to my letters«*»»- 6'Cpnriell was at.the helm, assisted bass singer, and Dan Scully, aivae-

Can any of you remember dancing! lished in your columns relative to a ; by Fathers Molloy, Kehoe. O'Malley, 'complished soloist. < '* 
to the fine music of Dick Sauce and I r e u n i o n o f t , l e 0 , d g ^ , ^ 0f public I Ford (deceased*, Delaney and Cur- Undertakers: Matty Matthews, 
Abe Yerkes* band and who could j 0 „ , , _ , , r ,,„„ ,_'„„ _ .._,. __ t„!ran. who is now pastor of St. | Mike Clavin, Joe Hart and Bob 
forget that incomparable cornet School 15 has been so j-reat.as to Thomas Aquinas Church on 4th Ave, i Farley. 
playing by Joe Miller? How often {prompt further efforts in thU u n - ; a n d 9 t h S[" Saloonkeepers: Pat Kilgallon 

Many a good lime we had in those Mike Thorpe. Paddy Igoe, Shannon, I recall how young Bill filled' in;dertaking. 
when the fiddle player" didn't show; I have formed tentative plans for |days Who recalls the dav we all 
Up. : t h i s purpose and am.going to holdjw e n 1" o n l n e o p e n S m U h Sl ', c a r s t o 

"I 'mpretty old now, but I'll never a committee meeting within the Dreamland Park. Conev Island, 
forget, and I wish, to pay a tribute (week at which time temporary of- w n e r e we spent the dav going .from I store, 
to that illustrious family of sisters ficers will be elected. Among those i r i d e to ride, alter Which we were | candy 
who made this all possible. 

RETROSPECTION. 

Awake! She Shouts, 
You 2d Warders! 

McKeon, Higgins, Flaherty and 
Kehoe. 

Other recollections: Bunke's soda 
Frankn Smith's mother's 
store opposite the church, 

I have already contacted are M r s . ; " ' ^ aboard" t he special cars and < Mrs.'Boyle's candy store on Court 
|G..Hagan, nee Grace Garbutt;.Mrs. brought home? [St. and 4th Place (her daughter. 
B. Koski. Lester E. States. Paul; T h e a n n u a i entertainments in the i Grace, could play ball better than a 

, Dodge. W. S. Mackenzie, Herman s c h o o l n a l l w e r e qU i t e t h e t n m a . i h 0 t of the boys). Gilmartin's dry-
Thaler, Frank Tyrrell and several' h a c l t h e p i e a s u r e . 0 ( playing a few j goods store. Giro Horn the butcher, 

minor parts when Sister Mary De- i McCabe's butcher store, Kelly Bros. 

Recalling Carefree 

Childhood Days of 

Assumption School 

! others. 
NEED ALL DATA 

The interesting 
M. G. and C 
request their 

Paul was in charge of the girls' di-
. . . vision and Brother Isidore was in 

nrnrnm,i e ^ c h a r g e of the boys" division. Brother 
and ad- G r e « o r ' V o a m e l a l e r ' 

• • - • • ' • • • • ' • « « y ^ ^ \ i ^ B ^ & ^ i a Z 

V. M. 
full names 

of the date and place of our initial. 
meeting, Will you two anonymous! 
writers be kind enough to get in I 

•' touch with me? By the tone of 
• J - J „ , . m- 'your letters I ?m certain vou would' 
tdxtor, Old Timers: ] i k e t o t a k e a n . a C t i v e p a r l i n t h a | 

Who remembers Vicar General-formation of an Old 15 Alumni As-' 
Wilham Keegan. pastor of old As-1sociation or reunion group. 
numption Church on York and Writing to the Old Timers* page 
Jay Sts.? land reminiscing about old- events'. 

Does anyone recall Father Charles, and localities "is swell—but let'si 
Gallagher, Father Michael Malone,!make it more concrete—let's get our 
Father Mulvaney. the curates? reunion under way! 'Editor 

Remember Father James McCus-.j With that thought ' in mind will I 
ker, another pastor, or the Rev. Cor- \ you kindly inform me of your pres-
rigan and Father John Kiely. all ofjent whereabouts and signify your 
whom are deceased with the ex-j intentions? I would like, if possible, 
ception of Father Kiely, who is pas-j joj jaarfrom some of the old teach-
tor of the Blessed Sacianient ers o f the school and from as manv 
Church In Brooklyn. '• pupils as possible. Don't, forget— 

What fond memories I have of old the first meeting will take place 
Assumption School, York and Pearl' some day within the week and I re
s ts . I t is now standing as a de-;Spect fully request that you give me 
xerted factory building. All the good: the necessary time to communicate 
and great Old Timers received their j with all of you. I'll be waiting. In 
early education at old Assumption, anticipation of your early replies, I 
And, do you recail the good timesUtn. M. S. THAYLER. 
we used to have in the old Assump-! &3<) K. 19th S 
tion Hall on Jay St 

I recall the happy carefree days 
when Father Keegan used to 
us peppermint and lemon sti 
from poor old Margaret, who used | r\ 
to sit with her wares outside of the JH Q 
school. He would playfully pretend! 
that he had stolen a bunch and .Editor, Old Timers: 
give them to us. When we were 
safely behind the classroom door 

Brother Edmund, who taught the 
8A and 8B 

Among the popular men in the 

grocery store on Court and Nelson 
Sts. where Pat. Martin and Harry 
O'Grady worked. Brown's restaurant 
at 4th Place where we used to go 
every day for the lunch basket for 
the Brothers in school. 

Hope this will start some of the 
younger Old Timers. 

JUST A CREEKER. 

Flatbush Toll jSchooldays Bring 
Gate Stanch Today F o n d Memories 
In Frospext Fork \ 

1 * Editor, Old Timers: 
Editor, Old Timers: The letter from a graduate of 

Will you please print-the history ip, g. 1 was very, welcome." I "wonder 
of the old Flatbush toll gate as .j t h e U e r ^ M F a r r e l l n e e 
compiled by one of Flatbush s an- _ . _ . . . . 
thentic historians? jDrummond, I remember very.vivid

ly the schoolmates of those days. In 
my brother Joe's class there were 
among others James McCarren and 
Emil Kraeling, who is now, I believe, 
a minister of a church on Henry St. 

A few years ago in Florida I met 
Miss Logue, who taught the 8A. 
She told me that Miss Cummings, 
our beloved 8B teacher, had passed 
away. 

Mr. Fleming, who was principal. 

FLATBUSH TOI.T, GATE 
It win probablv In the early par: ot 

\ht 19th century thar ' lie Brooklyn. Fiat-
bush and Jamaica Plinl: Koad Company 
received » tranchise permittinfr it to 
e.'tabii?!i > toil Kate on Flatbush Ave.. 
near Hanson Place. From this point It 
was successively movtd to Flatbush >nd 
Atlantic Aves.. to tli» Valley Grove Road 
:idjacen: to Battle F i s ; . in which later 
became Piospect Park, a s i t n shitting It 
to Flatbush Ave. south ot the present 

i F.mpire Boulevard. In 185.1 the control 
lot" 'he gate pas.=e<5 to the Flatbush 
Plank P.oad Company. largely consisting 

III He Laid Carpets 
>r 54 Years 

me on the west, . ' l ie ot Flatumh Ave.. 
I north of Winthrop St. 3a 1893 the Plat-
! hush Plank Road Company went out of 

.•xis'.enee ar.d the collection ot tolls 
; ceased . 

John Moore trncTted the buiidins to 
'.:'::e back of his home on TIMen Ave. and 
i in 1925. 'hrough a r ea.1 i-stato transaction. 

W h e r e a r e t h e Out T , , | . H < w)ir»i > :as*Dh N*- Nc<>r b< , cam<' i t 5 Possessor and >v l i t a n , n e u i d t i m e r s Wlio; ,h r c ,1 1 ( t h ,;1P FJMbtitah Chamber of Com-
. « t . « i i . n / , v . t ; m n «-o uirtule! n,.o.r- mil . ' ' P ' " 3 ' 1 w h e n F u l t o n S t . f rom C i i n t o h ; merce Induced the Park Commissioner to 
a f t e r l u n c h l i m e we w o u l d p e e k o u t g t . F l a t b u s h ^ve w a s 1hf> floor »«<>«• » to be placrd In Prospect Park 
the window and catch him paying **• T° * ' a i J ° " s ' \ ^»e* w .^J"LlJi,?5o' , a c l » e lh* ? r lve a '«««* Uc! I r o m 

V n r„,„, 0 „ v „ , . . ,„- i m n r p t h i n i f 0 % P n n g c e n t o : ot B r o o k l y n ? •. :he Flatbush and Ocean Aves. entrance. 
Margaret a great deal more t n a n p ] island *»"" i: nm*F ^,'-™s«?* ^ *'111 

the candy was really worth. | , ) a t l ! o n i , p d t h e s e s i o r
r

e , w n i d l g j« Urob.M, so conttnti. for .« time. o y_ 
' only carpels and oilcloth. Some; (Modest tlgna'.ute of John Snyder of 

sold lace curtains, drapes and | r' 

ot local residents, * iio again caused the Hved on Clinton St. in my old neigh-
o'd paeoda-shaped Inil'dlnK to be pro- > ,„ , . , , -„ . ( n . i „ w , M n xjnini^i^^ 
vided with another resting place, this borhood (Columbia Heights). 

Who remembers Mrs. 
the organisl, and her wonderful1 

contralto voice? She had her early 
j tar t in old Assumption. 

Who remembers when good Bi.Miop 
,1ohn Loughlin used to come down 
to see Father Keegan and visit the 
school children? How proud we 
were, and how we virri with each 
other to answer hi> questions. 

And the dear Sisters ot Charity, 
many of whom are gone to their 
reward. Sister Mary T.or.K Sister 
Maria Louise. Sister Victorine. Sis
ter Ramona and Sister Rose Jerome, 
and the lay-teachers. Miss Smith. 
Miss Gallagher, who was a sister of 
Father Charles Gallagher, and Miss 
Cannon. 

I bet the boys will rrca',1 mother 
Bruno. Brother Bernard. Brother 
Jerome and Brother Mai tin, those 
wonderful Franciscan brothers who 
made creat scholars 

Hope this will wake up the o'.d 
Second Warders. 

GIRI. OF OLD ASSUMPTION. 

Miss Hqllrock and Miss Booth are 
all remembered very affectionately. 

GRACE E. HOGG. 
16 Garfield Place. Lynbrook, L, I. 

too. In later years 
added bedding, furniture and house
hold articles. 

lorv serves nu 
Harden-

The above was framed, together 

'Member the Day 
We Were Graduate 
Editor, Old Timers: 

Who recalls the graduating exer
cises in Grammar School No. 15 on 
Thursday evening. June 29, 1893? 

Graduates — Cambreling Belts, 
iWalter H. Braillard. William E. 
Copcland, Albert V. T. Day, Frank 

Editcr, Old Timers: 
Before penning my memoirs about 

the old Village of Flatbush I would 
like to know who this fellow "Joe" 
is, as Tom Burns and I do not know 
of a ''Joe" who used to play second 
base for the Lindens. Let its know 
who you are, "Joe," so we can place 
you in memory. 

The following names are familiar 
to real old Flatbushers. We will 
begin up in the alley: first came the 
Lennahans. then Sam Steel, the 
colored barber; Knapps, he had a 
shoe repair shop; Syler's candy 
store, Henrys. Bennetts, Hay woods, 
Winnoss' grocery store on the cor
ner of the alley, Doyle, P. Burns, 
Worners. Weigers. T. Castle, Shan-
rock, the beer pipe cleaner; Bulls, 
Johnson, the colored man, who had 
the water pump in front of his 
house, which we all used; then came 
the little house where Bill Slater 
used to live. 

Where are the kids who used to 
watch for Dick Westfall to come 
around in one of McCanner's 
coaches driven by Mulhern? .. Re
member how he used to get about 
100 pennies, throw them into the air 
and then watch us scramble for 'em? 
WANNA BUY A DOG? 

Recall Snyder ("Do you want to 
• buy a dog?") and the fun we used 
to have with him? Then moving 
right, along the alley came Banks' 
bakery, Scheaffer's candv and dry 
goods store, Seven Star Club, Dike-
man's grocery store, which was later 
taken over by the Brandts. Next 
came the alley where we used to 
play marbles, and what games we 
played! Adjoining t h e "marble 
alley" was Cook's butcher shop, 
later run by Bastian; Currie's 
bakery, Devlins. Hollahans. Frazers, 
Flood's saloon, Callahans (who later 
took over Flood's saloon). When 
the saloon closed the site was oc
cupied by the Flatbush Bovs Club. 
I have a picture -of the club taken 
in 1901. 

Adjacent to the club was the 
house where the Sheerins lived, 
then the McGowans, McCormick, F. 
Flood's grocery, Allaman the Baker, 
Stern the Druggist, Alex's shoe store. 
Seiver's grocery. Williams' butcher 
shop, Pete Burke's, Gus Harms. J. 
Ehlcn and ending with Pete Lih-
man's saloon. 

HENRY L. BRANDT. 
1539 Nostrand Ave. 

Pictures Bloom 
On Walls of 
Memory's Room 

Etched Clearly by 
Golden Years Spent 
In Greenpoint 

Editor, Old Timers: 
My experience with Greenpoint 

goes back 40 years; beyond that it 
is tradition. But what a rich tra
dition it is; romantic with the 
stories of men who*built ships and 
went to sea in them! Until the fall 
of 1899 the 17th Ward of Brooklyn 
was to me an utterly unknown land. 
It first came to nny consciousness 
when a member of the Mission 
Board said, "We will send Trexler to 
Greenpoint." I forthwith took the 
Lorimer St. car and landed at the 
old Y. M. C. A. building on Man
hattan Ave., from where I set out 
to fitid a room in which to live. I 
did not know a soul in Greenpoint, 
nor did anyone know me. But in 
this wise began my identification 
with Greenpoint, an experience of 
13 years which has meant more to 
me than that of any other section in 
the country. 

The shipbuilding days of the 
Point were about coming to an end, 
and the generous encirclement of it 
with large industries had made a 
splendid beginning. When I 
reached there it was the most thick
ly settled industrial community in 
the country excepting Fall River. 
Yet this did not prevent it from 
being home to 70,000 people, most of 
whom were Yankees, Irish and Ger
mans. The longer one lived in this 
community the more one came to 
love its people. In this section of 
Brooklyn, to some extent cut off 
from other parts of the borough, 
one made friends who still remain 
the most cherished of one's life. 
However, I am tempted to tell you 
more in this story of our methods 
of transit—methods much more 
leisurely than the present subway— 
and much more delightful and 
neighborly. 

OUR ACCESS TO BROOKLYN 
With Brooklyn we were connnect-

ed by the slow, lumbering trolley 
cars, which had but recently 
usurped the place of the former 
horsepower. These—the Green
point line, the Crosstown, the Lori
mer St. and the Graham Ave.— 
were our only access to Brooklyn. I t 
required 45 minutes to reach any 
part of the borough, and for this 
reason much of our life found its 
way" by ferryboat across the East 
River to New York City. Whether 
by 10th St. or 23d St. ferry, it was 
always a restful, refreshing experi
ence to cross the river. At that 

I time few buildings on the Manhat
tan side rose beyond the five-story 
limit, but what glorious sunsets there 
were for the worker returning from 
New York to Greenpoint as he stood 

And I Wonder 
WhafsBecome 
Of Old Gang! 

Boys Who Frolicked 
At Rumph's House 
Out in Flatbush 

Edt'for, Old Timers: 
Old Timers, Old Timers, the najne, oh 

how de*r, 
I c»n hardly w»lt for Sunday'* Eig l i to 

app*«r; 
To read of the good times and friends « e 

all knew 
Brings many a fond memory to me and to 

you. 
I recall Mrs. Place, who sold news

papers with her two sons, Willie 
and Martin, on the corner of Flat
bush Ave. and E. Broadway, now 
known as Church Ave. -4. ' 

Recall the volunteer firemen? 
Among the members Oitgre, Scot 
Hegeman, Garrett Rumph, Willie 
Ready, Cornelius Knapp and Judge 
Steers. 

I wonder how many remember 
George Salzer's band and the par
ties we had at Rumph's house on 
E. 37th St. Garry Jr. played in the 
band. Would like to hear from any 
of the boys. 

Wonder if Dave Sims recalls play
ing "School Days" on his accordion 
at 3 o'clock in the morning be
neath Rumph's window? 
: - W h a t became of Harry Collins, 
Willie Kirk, Harry Salzer, Tom 
Murphy, Joe Frost, the Thorntons, 
who lived on Snyder Ave. and E. 
35th St.; the Masons and the Sheer-
ins? 

Who recalls Pete Lyman's saloon 
at Grant and Prospect Sts., now 
Snyder Ave. and Veronica Place, re
spectively? VOLUNTEER'S WIFE. 

Our Old P. S. 9 
Editor, Oid Tj?ners: 

I am a graduate of P, s . 9, Van-
derbllt Ave. and Sterling Place, class 
of January, 1918. Would like to hear 
from classmates. Does any one know 
the whereabouts of Horace Blanch-
ard or his daughter, Claire? Won't 
some one try to revive the spirit of 
old No. 9? 

GWENDOLYN M. WALTER. 
' 135 Lincoln Place. 

2 Teams Drew 
Blue Wagons 

They Were Street 
Cleaning 'Trucks' 
Of Herkimer Street 

Editor, Old Timers: 
Each Sunday I look forward to 

reading the Old Timers' page, yet I 
have not seen anything about the 
dear old Brooklyn section of Herki
mer St. between Utica and Roches
ter Aves. 

I can remember when Herkimer 
St. was the main street for traffic 
going to Long Island. The street was 
then cobble-stoned, with w -a t e r 
fountains along the way. The Street 
Cleaning Department had large blue 
wagons drawn by four horses. Tamp-
key's grocery was on Herkimer St. 
at Rochester. The boys would "swipe 
mickeys" for roastings down on 
Hunterfly Road. At that time there 
was nothing but a 'dirt road from 
Herkimer St. to Atlantic Ave. 

On Fulton 3t. and Utica Ave. was 
Fulton's Hotel. Remember Johnny 
Fulton and nis sisters, Nelly and 
Dora? Then there was Steve Mc-
Aroy with his billy goat and wagon 
and Hattie Lippencott and Mamie 
Farrell who taught at Public School 
35. Last but not least the old gang 
of mine: Al Dowd, McCann sisters, 
Nellie Rogers, Willie White, Cora Is
land, Elsie Smith and her brother, 
Harry; Charles Gillespie, Benny 
Dowd and his sisters, and the Ful
ton family. Yes, many of us would 
welcome those days back. V. G. 

The Princess Came to Brooklyn 
And Left a Pleasant Memory 
Editor, Old Timers: 

Fifty years ago my parents pur
chased a residence at 36 Prospect 
St., about 200 feet from the en
trance of the Brooklyn Bridge. A 
short distance away at the north
east corner of Prospect and Wash
ington Sts. was the bridge power 
house. The entrance was under the 

in the rTarVrhe 'hTr rvboa t" Both a r c h o f t n e b r l d S e - N o b o d y w a s "* in tne rear ot tne ierryooat! Botni .,,._, ,n . . . ^. ,„j |_„ .„.»,,> time 
shores were lined with scenes t h a t ' m l t t e d t o t h i s t>u i l d i n? e x c eP f c t n o s e 

' " " ' ' '' '• M&i with business within and dlstin-were constantly changing, but which 
gave one vistas of faraway lands. 
At the end of 24th St. on the New 
York side there was the landing 
place of the New York Yacht Club, 
and in the sunshine there were al
ways anchored beautiful vessels. 

One knew the Corsair, Mr. Mor
gan's yacht, by its black painted 
hull. Most of these miniature lin
ers were immaculate white and 
gold: one would see them resting 
calmly on the East River and next 
morning they would be gone. In 
imagination one could see them 
steaming for Southampton, for a 
cruise on the- Mediterranean, or, 
possibly, treading their way up the 
Baltic Sea. Their fine folk were 
constantly embarking or disembark
ing on launches at the pier next to 
the ferryhouse. 

On the Brooklyn side of the river 
there were scenes just as romantic, 
although possibly more utilitarian. 
There were ships with raw material 
from India and Africa, landing at 
the docks of the American Manu
facturing Company or the New 
York Dyewood Company. The ships 
of the Grace Line for many years 
landed passengers and cargo from 
South America at our shores. 

PASSENGERS' STORY 

gnished guests. 
In 1891 I vividly recall Mayor 

Boody escorting Princess Eulalee, 
the aunt of King Alphonso, from 
the Brooklyn end of the bridge to 
this power house. A special carpet 
runner was provided for them to 
traverse the entire distance; a sort 
of Sir Walter Raleigh gesture be
fitting those times. In its heyday, 
this old bridge had many distin
guished people cross it and the 
writer saw them as the press would 
herald their coming. 

In the 25 years of residence in 
this vicinity I witnessed it pass from 

crossing on the ferry. I t seems like 
a neighborhood party in the broad 
expanse of the boats, with passen
gers going from friend to friend for 
a greeting and a word. Much of 
the social life of our community had 
its origin on the ferryboats; many a 
business deal was driven between 
Greenpoint and New York slips, and 
the church life received impetus in 
those opportunities which were 
given "Pointers" every day. On fair 
days the trip was all too short, 
never requiring more than 12 min
utes. In wintry weather passen
gers were sometimes marooned.be-

: yond their desire, as the ferryboat 
But the human side of the ferries strove to make entrance into a slip 

was, after all. mast stimulating. The ' 
passengers varied w7ith the hour of 
the day. In the early hours of the 

• s h a d r * ' ' Mwith a pen sketch of the gate, and 
adorned the wsUls of the Fulton I 

„i Savings Bank in Flatbush and later 
II my memorv serves me ugnt. I ; nre^ented to me 

can recall the following: Harden- r v/aiter Spcakimn vour "corniest Oonahuc, Martin J. Dowllng. Lester 
burg <fc King. A. H. King. ConwayUa rijes" were "better than your w . Dykeman, Charles F. Johnson 
and O'Brien. William Boris Sons, rccou.ecUon of J<he history of the 
Shaw Brothers, George S. B. Price.] ( o l l K a l e 

Theodore w . Bailey. Pur'dy and; T o * l n a t « . G u ? N a l T , e d , ) o e " _ 
Sch f. George H. Titus and Camp- j Thanks -for staging the Flatbush 
bell and Josten. Tne only other; o l d T i m m o n their wav. 
stores which sold the above-men- JOSEPH N. NEEF. 
lioned merchandise were Woolsey's! igs Flatbush'rtve. 
on Grand St., John Muifliicen's onl , 1 
Jay and Myrtle Aves.. and Carr o _ - i . •« T'MA1«*wl 
and Murray at 59 Myrtle Ave. | B n o k , 0 " C l a i l U 

A carpe! man at that time had to ; will party tfi7l<o sent Ellen Devine 
! match the carpet on the floor nndio/ County Galroiy, Ireland, Vie Old 
.place n border around it to show! Timers Page 0/ t)\e Brooklyn Eagle 
[the effect to the customer. Most! please, send AffsJ Devine's Jull pd-
• all parlors and front-rooms h&<l\dress to the Brooklyn Eagle? I msh 
border carpets while in private! / 0 communicate \cith her. 
houses the main hall had a 6" orj M M. M. 
9" border around it. 

The hours were from 7 a in. to 
9 pin. every day except Saturday 
>h.r-n they were longer. No \ara-
:10ns and only four holidays off 
year. I do not 
store in Brooki 
sivftly in floor coverings. Am 

Frederick Schrocder. Frederick E. 
Pool, Joseph M. Trask, Edwin T. 
Wardle, William W. Whitaker, Flor
ence E. Abbot, Bculah Adams. Tillie 
F, Amelung, Jennie Bell, Matilda W. 
Beyer, Ingeborg C. Broberg. Annie 
L. Brown, Eleanor A. Donnelly, Ella 
P. Drake, Florence A. Evans, M. 
Augusta Germann, Mabel E. Gelse, 
Mary E. Haughwout, Mary Kennish, 
Teresa A. MacDonald, Minnie E. 
Potter, Jennie A. Potter, Ida L. Rog
ers, Mary J . Rutherford, Sftidee S. 
Shaw, Hattie M. 8kldmore, Augusta 

We May Have Been 
Playmates, You Know 
Editor, Old Timers: 

I read the letter by "Mary M." We 
may have been playmates—who 
knows? Good old Williamsburg. I 
was born on Ewen St. near Scholes 
St. Perhaps Mary' M. recalls Falk-
ner's gents' hat store and old Mili
tary Hall at Scholes and Leonard 
Sts. Then there was Phillips' Ly
ceum Theater on Montrose Ave. and 
Phillips' Turn Hall on Meserole St. 

The old May walks we used to have 
were something. We'd start, from 
Scholes and Ewen Sts., march to 
Tompkins Square Park and then 
back again for refreshments our 
dear mothers prepared for us. 

I, too. remember the Old Timers 
Mary M. mentioned. We were all L. Stanncrs. siri ' E. Swanander, 

Mary O.'L. Tormey, Dorothy I. Win-1 neighbors. What memories—never 
tor and Clara A. Young. Mo be forgotten. Mrs. J .R.R. 

morning men in overalls, with 
hardened hands, crossed the ferry 
to begin their long day of arduous 
work. An hour or two later the 
long procession of office workers 
and shopkeepers took their place, 
and still later in the morning shop
pers would form the larger part of 
the stream of mankind as it trickled 
through the ferryhouse. In the late 
afternoon a group of interesting 
men would almost monopolize the 
ferry as the executives of our many 
industries crossed on their way to 
their homes in New York, West
chester or New Jersey. What a lot 
of well-groomed, prosperous and ef
ficient men these were. I Occasion
ally one would see some older cap
tain of Industry, like Tliomas Fitch 
Rowland, the founder of the Con
tinental Iron Works, who would 
cross over In his horse and chaise. 

One would see these same groups 
of people returning from New York 
to Greenpoint throughout the day; 
one could tell the hour of day by 
the group that was then on the 
ferryboat. Romance found ample 
outlet, and one could see Cupid at 
work on many a lad and Jaw who 
looked forward to the 10-mtnutc 

that was choked with ice floes. 

A TEAR WAS SHED 
There was a great sorrow on both 

sides of the river when the ferry 
lines finally folded up. During my 
life In Greenpoint we had one su
perintendent for the ferries, Captain 
Isaac Smith, whom many will re
member as a loyal churchman and 
active In every good cause. Within 
the past year I was called upon to 
hold a funeral service over one of 
the remaining engineers, Mr. El-
mendorf. One of the deepest im
pressions of my life was my fare
well to Greenpoint, riding across in 
the captain's cabin of the Wyoming, 
and Captain Adams blowing three 
blasts of the whistle as I finally 
was lost in the crowds at 23d St. 

Rev. Dr. SAMUEL TREXLER. 
1170 5th Ave., Manhattan. 

the sublime td the has-been class 
on account of the rapid progress of 
other areas through transit facili
ties, etc. Nevertheless, I still cher
ish this section. 

As an old Assumptionite dating 
back to Father Keegan's time I re
call many of those mentioned in the 
Old Timers' page. I distinctly re
member many pranks at the old 
Assumption school at York and 
Pearl St& In the Young Men's Lit
erary Association Hall on Jay St. I 
recall the handsome present Con
gressman John Delaney' as an in
terlocutor in a minstrel show. I also 
witnessed many other performances 
on the stage and participated in a 
few. Much fun and pleasure was 
had by many who made use of this 
place those days. There wasn't a 
place in the city that- afforded so 
much pleasure in sleigh-riding on 
bobsleds as we had on Jay St. from 
Prospect to Front St. Didn't the 
crowds take advantage of itl Taffy-
Jack would be so busy then that he 
couldn't answer his old shrew. 
NEVER DULL MOMENT 

There was never a dull moment 
those days. From picnics to fires 
we could boast of the best of them. 
The church picnics and political 
outings were not to be forgotten. 
The social and political balls with 
Johnny Nolan's band would make 
the jitterbugs of today green with 
envy, and the fires, were they hot I 
Remember Arbuckle's sugar ref inery„ 
Devoe & Raynolds' paint factory on 
Plymouth St.; the American Can fac
tory on York St., etc.? 

Like the rest of the many con
tributors to this column who hold 
in such high esteem the old timers 
of their respective sections I, too, 
must sing the highest praises of the 
Second Ward who were in my day 
like one big family. 

EDWARD J. SULLIVAN. 
Malverne, L. I. 

The Rev. Dr. Samuel Trexler, 
president 0/ <7te United Lutheran 
Synod of New York, founded the 
Church of the Messiah, in the 
Greenpoint section of Brooklyn, in 
1899 as a young pastor just out of 
Philadelphia Theological Seminary. 
In tiis book, "Crusaders of the 
Twentieth Century" he devotes the 
first chapter to his 13 years of min
istry there. 

To Say Hello Again 
Editor, Old Timers: 
To J. A. P.—Would like :<> • 

touch with you. I am our i>'. the 
Reed family. Don't recall your name 
although several come lo mind. Do 
you remember Bardcn. Shiihgen. 
Byrnes or Lulu Brown? Believe the 
Hunt family still lives on the block. K c u n i o n C o m i n g I p 
I recall May, Bert and Frank ^ ' l ^ r i 
who lived near Miss Marshall, the CTfraf' OW T f 7 7 T m 

(/•acher; also Frank Nelson vho! The Daughter.* of Columbia will 
lived next, to Miller. 

Ith Good, to LookBack, Remembering When Tlwre Was More of Singing 
l^IsBAnd Less of Sighing and a Fellow Madq Friends Without Half Trying 

m 
wrong? 

:A YEARS A CAN PET MAX. 
70 YEARS AX EAGLE READF.Pv 

Editor, Old Timers: 
l read with great interest the 

writings of Claries Bryant. W. S. 
Mackenzie and M. S. ThAyler, for t 
was a student at Public School IS 
and well rwalt Pop W a r m l y , Mr, 
Sherman, the F.*Rlton sisters and 
the Misses Cornel, Johnson. Voor-

Cough a 11, Lived in Bav Nidge up to three j March 18 All : past andjhees. Baker." Pl'unkctt, 
years ago. Graduated from P. S. 3 present, who wish to attend the af-lschwitter and others, 
in 1906. Would appreciate hearing'fair, which is to hr> in the form ofj w h a t about-Public School 47. the 
from old friends, neighbors a n d i a n old - fashioned get - together, annex? Few ot the pupils: Johnny 
•choolmatos. My telephone number should-please inform Mrs. T. P. Grey (deceased). Jamie Kelly, dep-
U INdcpcndencc 3-3541. B^alin. rifilf Flailnnds Ave. sue is July county cUvk; Bcnnle. Namm. 

GRACE REED UAYNES. .chairman of the reunion committee, Jim Shevlin, *he O'Connell broth-
J66-M 67th Ave , Flushing, N. Y. « MEMBER. ' trs, Bill and Jack; Jack Hcnnrssy,,Salts' stable at Pacific 81., 8prftguc s 

Kenmore brothers, Vincent. T/Opez. 
Joe Whitty, chief clerk of the Su
preme Court; Russell Pett.lt of the 
Chamber of Commerce. Charlie Bry
ant. I know very well; Mr. Mackenzie 
and Mr. Thayler I'm sure I know, 
too. 

Charlie, you failed to mention one 
of the real Old Timers, namely, Mr. 
McCue, the Iceman, and his old pal, 
Eddie Gordon, the cop (deceased). 
Did you know that his brother. 
Jimmy, passed away recently? 
1 KNEW THEM ALL 

Old Timers along Flatbush Ave. 

bank at. 4th Ave . Uyman the Tailor, 
Woods the Grocer, Jarvts' dry goods, 
Herman and Grace at 6th Ave., 
Kelly the Hatter. Campbell's hard
ware, Levy the Clothier, Thompson 
the Plumber. Timmcrman the 
Grocer, Bennett, real estate at Doan 
St.; Docscher the Grocer, Tfthgion, 
florist; Kucks. confectioner; Mc-
Fadden, sporting goods; Barney Mc-
Gean's saloon, Arglndiza the Barber 
at Dean St., Rooney's saloon. Bat?: 
delicatessen, Walton's vegetables, 
Jimmy Bums, butcher; Trottncr's 
saloon. Rafferty's Hotel at Dean St. 
and others too numerous to enumer
ate, 

As to Bill King, the newsboy still 
at the Long Island R. R. depot, 1 
was raised with him. He lived on 
Dean St. in Mr. Keaney's house. 

Wonder If Bill still remembers 
what happened to Barney McGcan's 
magrc lantern machine or building 
the cave in the circus lot at 5th 
Ave. to play Wild West? Some cow
boys! How the fellows used to fight 
to take Babe Ktesell to the parties. 
Wonder if Bill recalls the time the 
fellow tossed a penny for that privi
lege and the aftermath? Babe 
wouldn't talk to him because he was 
"loo loose" with hi* montjr. 

Who remembers Mike McCue and 
his moving van at the I/mg Island 
R. R. depot or the Church brothers, 
Jimmy and Louie, who were, related 
to Cameron the Tailor? I wrote 
about the Peconlc Club awhile back 
and received a few replies. 

Can you Teca'il some of these boys 
at the old L. I. R. R. depot-Gorman 
Bros., Tommy and Eddie; Jim Kil-
dalrc. Pepper Bros , Ralph Belling, 
Bob Gourlay, Harry Rostrum, Young 
Bras.. Bedell Bro?., O'Neill Bros; and 
Mr, Place's cigar store? 

I'll Be Seeing You 
At the Reunion 
Editor, Old Timers: 

This is a letter of thanks to the 
Brooklyn Eagle for the Old Timers 
Page, being instrumental in bring
ing together one of the finest groups 
of American friends to be found 
anywhere.' I refer to the annual re
union of the former pupils and 
teachers of P. S. 37, S. 4th St. near 
Wythe Ave., started so successfully 
last year. ' 

Besides being an honor to be a 
member of this group, it enables one 
to spread a feeling of good fellow
ship and to enjoy a corking good 
time obtainable in no other way. 

In this school most of us in the 
long ago first learned how to sing 
the Star Spangled Banner and to 
recite the oath of allegiance to our 
country*, and that's why the school 
w-as like a mother to us. My mother, 
Incidentally, attended P. S. 37 when 
she was a little girl. 

Particulars about the second re
union, which will be held April 8 
at the Bosscrt Hotel, may be ob
tained by writing to Dr. Daniel M. 
Driver, 6621 14th Ave. See- you at 
the reunion! 

ALBERT M. HENKEL. 
104-54 194th St., Hollts. 

R e u n i o n C o m i n g U p 

Edifor, Old Timers: 
The Daughters of Columbia wi4l 

cckbratc their 40th anniversary on 
March 18. All members, past and 
present, who wish to attend the af
fair, which Is to be in the form of 
an old - fashioned get - together, 
should please Inform Mrs. T. F. 
Bealin. 3810 Flatlands Ave. She is 

I-et's read more-about this grrst chairman of the reunion committee, 
old Mellon. J . LOOMia. 1 MEMBER. 
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